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Attendance News
Our target as a school is 95%.

Sign of the Week
Passport

The attendance for last week was 91%

Our value this
term is
Co-operation

Sign ‘book’ - flat hands, open palms, little
fingers stay in contact.
Then working flat fist, strike supporting
palm, move out.

WANTED
Outdoor paint for the friendship bench.
Please send safely packaged paint pots into
school for Woodpecker Class.
Thank you.

Woodpecker news

Super Signers/Communicators
Hedgehogs - Grace (signing)
Otters — Keely & Kyle (communicating)
Robins — Leon (communicating)
Woodpeckers - Jordon(communicating)
Fox– Cameron (signing)
Sixth Form - Oliwia (communicating)

Robin Class news
Robin Class students had a wonderful opportunity to
immerse themselves in the world of Minecraft. They were
able to build their own volcanoes, learning about the
reaction of the lava and water. Even the most experienced
and the most reluctant of Minecraft lovers had a great time.
Thank you very much to Laura Hobbs , a researcher from
Lancaster University who ran the workshop for us.
Monkey Mania, Ludlow

Now the sun has made a brief appearance,
please could you send named sun hats and
suncream into school just in case it comes
out again.

Monkey Mania in Ludlow will
be opening their doors between 5-6.30pm on a
Monday for Special Needs play sessions.
£5.50 includes one Adult and one Child. Siblings
welcome.

Many thanks.

23/05/16 taster session to assess viability—
please come if you are able.

Active Kids Vouchers
Please send in your Sainsburys Active Kids vouchers by 24th June 2016 at the
latest so we can send off for sports equipment and other items to support your
child’s learning and enjoyment.

Dates for your diary
Laura Freeman, Social Worker, drop in session at school 9am-10.30am
Next sessions 16th May, 20th June, 4th July 9-10.30
Parents Care meet up at Queens Arms, Bromyard 19th May at 7.00pm
Mel Davies, Transition Co-Ordinator monthly drop in sessions. 9.00-11.30am at school
next sessions Tuesdays 24th May and 28th June.
CLIC Sargent Wig Wednesday fundraiser day —Wednesday 25th May. Wear a wig to
school and bring in £1 to donate to CLIC Sargent Children’s Cancer Charity.
(for your information only) Shortwood Farm trip—8th June
(for your information only) Zoolab Class visits— 29th June
Half term 30th May-3rd June

